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SAVE  the Date!
JANUARY
01 • Happy New Year!
11 • DCDC Mtg D’Ville Diner 6:00 p.m.
18 • Auxiliary Mtg 3:00 p.m. DCH Conf. Rm.

NOVEMBER
01 • Diabetes Awareness Month
09 • DCDC Mtg D’Ville Diner 6:00 p.m.
16 • Auxiliary Mtg 3:00 p.m. DCH Conf. Rm.
18 • DLOW Bazaar @ Deckerville School

DECEMBER
01 • Toy Safety Month
08 • Dickens of a Christmas 3:30-7:30pm
14 • DCDC Mtg D’Ville Diner 6:00 p.m.
21 • Auxiliary Mtg 3:00 p.m. DCH Conf. Rm.

OCTOBER  2017
WELLNESS Link!

Digital 
MaMMography

Because 
she Matters

PUMPKIN ALFREDO 
INGREDIENTS
1 pound fettuccine (reserve 1 cup of pasta water)
6 tablespoons butter
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 cup pumpkin puree (not pie filling)
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg
2/3 cup half & half
1/2 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese
1 tablespoon fresh chopped parsley
INSTRUCTIONS
Bring a stockpot of water to a boil over high heat. Add a teaspoon of salt to the boiling water, then add fettuccine. Cook until 
al dente (check package instructions)
Meanwhile, melt butter over medium-low heat. Stir in garlic and cook for about a minute, careful not to burn. Stir in half & 
half, Parmesan, pumpkin and nutmeg. Stir until sauce is heated through and cheese is melted. Stir in pasta water, about 1/4 
cup at a time, until sauce is desired consistency (I used about 1/2 a cup, and it was thick and creamy. For a thinner sauce, 
use more water).
Add pasta and cook over medium-high heat until sauce is smooth and pasta is well coated; about 1-2 minutes.
Divide into bowls and garnish with fresh chopped parsley and fresh grated Parmesan, if desired.

RECIPE  Link!
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EMPLOYEE 
Spotlight!
NAME: 
Lynn M. Koppel

POSITION:
Radiographer/Mammographer

DCH EMPLOYEE FOR:
6 Years

FAVORITE FOOD:
Snickers Bar
GREATEST PERSONAL ACCOMPLISHMENT:
Three Children and first Grandchild 
on the way.
PEOPLE WOULD BE SURPRISED IF THEY KNEW:
I have horses and enjoy horseback riding.

WHAT’S ON YOUR BUCKET LIST:
Visiting Scotland and Ireland, as I have heritage 
there.

BEST WEEKEND EVER:
Coaching the Cros-Lex Equestrian Team and taking them 
to Regionals.

FAVORITE QUOTE:
“You can learn something new every day of your life.” 

From all of us at Deckerville Community Hospital…Congratulations to 
September 2017 Employee of the Month, Lynn M. Koppel!

By Angela M. McConnachie MSN, RN, CHC
Chief Executive Officer

CEO Link!

It’s fall already. Kids are back to school and harvest has begun.  We 
have been blessed with some beautiful weather so we can enjoy a little 
more time outside before the cold hits.  We have been busy with some 
maintenance projects this summer.   At the hospital we have repainted, 
removed the large tree in front of the ER entrance for safety reasons, 
installed a new HVAC unit, new OR lights, and other odds and ends.  
The RHC has had a facelift and the village completed the cross walk.  
The Deckerville Hospital Auxiliary has generously donated a beautiful 
“Giving Tree” for the front lobby that has been installed and looks 
wonderful.  We have an awesome crew here that keeps things running 
smoothly and looking great.  

October will be a busy month for us as we transition to a new 
electronic health record system at both the hospital and clinic.  This 
new software will allow us to take better care for our patients.  Please 
be patient with us as we make the switch and work through the hiccups 
that come along with any big change. The staff has been working very 
hard over the last few months to make sure we are ready to go.

I would also like to introduce and thank our new ER physicians.  They 
have been a joy to work with and have provided exceptional care to our 
patients.  

Please remember to take care of yourself.  Be patient during this 
harvest season with the farmers working long hours in the fields and 
on the roads.  Take some time for yourself.  Physical activity and healthy 
eating are your best defense against illness and disease.  Enjoy the last 
of this beautiful weather and take care.

HOSPITAL  Link!
   Deckerville Community 
Hospital welcomes 
Gaurav Bhalla, MD.    Dr. 
Bhalla is board certified 
in Endocrinology.  
He completed his 
endocrinology, diabetes, 
and metabolism 
fellowship at Michigan 
State University and 
completed his Internal 
Medicine residency at 
Wayne State University, 
Detroit Medical Center.     
   Dr. Bhalla enjoys 
traveling, cooking, and 
biking.  
   Dr. Bhalla will be 
treating patients 
with thyroid and 
metabolism issues as 
well as implementing 
an Intensive Diabetic 

Management 
Clinic.  This clinic is 
a multidisciplinary, 
individualized, team 
approach using the latest 
technology to improve 
your glucose control, 
prevent diabetes related 
complications and 
give you the tools you 
need to manage your 
diabetes.  To be eligible 
for his intensive diabetic 
program your A1c must 
be over 9.0 and you need 
physician referral.    
   Dr.Bhalla is looking 
forward to providing high 
quality compassionate 
care to the Thumb 
Area community.   We 
are excited to have Dr. 
Bhalla as a member of 

Gaurav Bhalla, MD 
Endocrinologist

our growing Healthcare 
Team.  
   Dr. Bhalla is seeing 
patients the 1st and 3rd 
Tuesdays of the Month.  

To schedule an 
appointment with 

Dr. Bhalla call 
810-216-4200.  

• David Messing, Chairman 
• Brad Apsey, Vice-Chairman
• David West, Treasurer
• Irene Cole, Secretary
• Katherine Goheen-Innes, Trustee 
• Gerald Keinath, Trustee 
• Larry Maurer, Trustee
• Richard McEachin, Trustee 
• Angela McConnachie, Trustee

OUR  Board of Directors!

The upcoming holidays 
can be very stressful but 
as a daily caregiver and 
trying to make holiday 
plans the stress level 
can feel overwhelming.  
It is important that 
caregivers be able to 
participate in outside 
activities, and getting 
away for the holidays 
can be vital. However, 
it may seem impossible 
for caregivers to do. Let 
Deckerville Community 
Hospital help relieve 
that stress.  We are 
proud to be one of the 
only facilities in our area 
that offers short term 

respite care.  We can 
provide respite care for 
your loved one for a 
minimum of 24 hours 
up to 3 weeks.  Our staff 
monitors and provides 
around the clock care, 
giving you the assurance 
that we will take the best 
care of your loved one 
while you “recharge your 
battery” while enjoying 
the holidays.    

We would be happy 
to discuss the levels of 
care that are available 
as well as the detailed 
services we can provide 
for your loved one by 
calling Christine at (810) 
376-2835. 

Sanilac County Walk 
to Remember offers 
support to family 
caregivers. Each 

CAREGIVER  Link!

qualified family member 
is allowed up to $500 
per 12-month period to 
help pay for respite care. 

Sports Injuries involving…
• Bones
• Muscles
• Tendons
• Ligaments

“Sharing a Commitment... And a Community”
810.376.3100

Alfredo Domingo, MD
Orthopedic Surgeon

We have you
 covered

!

3532 Main St., Deckerville, MI  48427 • www.deckervillehosp.org

Deckerville Same Day Sick Clinic
Mon-Thurs:  8am-6pm • Friday: 8am-5pm
2443 Black River St., Deckerville

810-376-2885
Deckerville Walk- In Clinic
WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS ONLY
Noon- 5pm
3559 Pine St., Deckerville

810-376-2835
Deckerville Healthcare Services
Keith Davidson, NP-C • Carrie Eugster, FNP-C
Cody Hoff, PA-C • Roberta (Bobbie) Weiss, FNP-C
2443 Black River St., Deckerville

810-376-2885
Deckerville Main Street Clinic
Alfredo Domingo, MD • Orthopedic Surgeon
3532 Main St., Deckerville

810-376-3100
Physical Therapy
Mon-Fri:  8am-4:30 pm
2030 Black River St., Deckerville

810-376-3400
Harbor Drugs, II
An Affiliate of Deckerville Community Hospital 
Mon-Fri:  9-5
2040 Black River St., Suite 2, Deckerville

810-376-8070

For more information 
and to find out if you 
qualify, call us at (810) 
376-7015.



October is National Physical 
Therapy month.  The American 
Physical Therapy Association’s 
focus once again this year 
is awareness of physical 
therapy as a safe and effective 
alternative to opioids for the 
long-term treatment of chronic 
pain. Our Physical Therapy 
Department is centering its 
educational efforts on how 
physical therapy is utilized as 
an alternative to opioids for 
chronic pain.

Our Physical Therapy 
Department invites our 

community to join them in 
celebrating Physical Therapy 
Month in various ways. 
They are once again asking 
area residents to help fight 
hunger in our community 
by donating dry and canned 
food items. Goods received 
will be distributed to 
individuals in Sanilac County 
through the local Food Bank 
at Project Blessing.  The 
drop off - boxes are located 
throughout Deckerville at 
Klaty’s Family Citgo, Stone’s 
Insurance, Eastern Michigan 
Bank, Brown’s Village Market, 

Exchange State Bank,  Brown’s 
Party Store, Kreiner’s Korner, 
Physical Therapy, Deckerville 
Healthcare Services Clinic, 
Deckerville Main Street Clinic, 
as well as the throughout the 
hospital.  They will be collecting 
the entire month of October.   
They are also collecting old 
cell phones to be donated to 
domestic violence shelters, 
senior citizens, neighborhood 
watch groups and other 
agencies that may need 911 
accesses. 

The Physical Therapy 
Department will offer FREE PT 

PHYSICAL THERAPY Making A Difference!!

PHARMACY  Link!

AUTUMNWOOD  Link!

As the cold and flu season 
approaches, many among 
us worry about coming 

LET US KEEP YOU HEALTHY THIS WINTER
down with an inconvenient 
illness which can make life 
miserable for a few days 
to a week.  While seasonal 
illnesses are troublesome 
for all, did you know that 
2014 data from the Center 
for Disease Control lists 
pneumonia and influenza 
as the 8th leading cause of 
death in the United States?  
Those most at risk from 
death from these causes are 
the very young, elderly, and 
those with other chronic 
disease states which weaken 
the immune system.  

Harbor Drug #2
2046 Black River, Ste 2• Deckerville

810-376-8070

We all have that woman in 
our life that means the world 
to each of us.  The one that 
is always there to listen, offer 
encouragement, or just share 
a smile when you need it the 
most.  It could be your mom, 
sister, aunt, or your friend that 
has been there for you time 
after time. Because she matters 
to you, remind her October 
is breast cancer awareness 
month and to schedule her 
mammogram.  
• The benefit of her getting 
a screening mammogram is 
the early detection of breast 
cancer.  For her that means 

treatment can be started 
earlier in the course of the 
disease if needed. Finding 
breast cancer early reduces 
her risk of dying from the 
disease by 25-30% or more 
among women ages 40 to 74, 
especially if she is over 50.
• She should begin having 
mammograms yearly at age 
40.
• Mammography is a fast 
procedure (about 15 minutes), 
and discomfort is minimal for 
her. The procedure is safe: 
there’s only a very tiny amount 
of radiation exposure for her 
from a mammogram. 
• Encourage her to perform 
regular breast self-exams, or 
BSE, that is checking her own 
breasts for lumps or other 

unusual changes.  When she 
does her self-exam remind 
her that breast changes can 
occur because of pregnancy, 
aging, or menopause; during 
menstrual cycles; or when 
taking birth control pills or 
other hormones.  It is normal 
for her breasts to feel a little 
lumpy and uneven.  Also, it 
is common for her breasts to 
be swollen and tender right 
before or during a menstrual 
period.  If she notices any 
unusual changes in her breasts, 
even visual, she should contact 
her health care provider. 

Because she matters… 
Deckerville Community Hospital 
offers Digital Screening and 
Diagnostic Mammograms 
where an electronic image 
of her breast is stored as a 
computer file, rather than a 
conventional mammogram 
which is stored directly on film.   
This digital information can be 
magnified and manipulated for 
further evaluation more easily 
than information stored on 
film. Digital images can also be 
shared electronically, making 
virtual (remote) consultations 
between radiologists and breast 
surgeons easier.

BECAUSE  She Matters!

The good news is that 
there is something that you 
can do to protect yourself 
and those you love.  The 
first line of defense against 
all communicable diseases 
is frequent hand washing 
with soap and warm 
water.  Hand sanitizer is a 
good alternative once in 
a while when washing is 
inconvenient or inaccessible.  
Additionally, vaccination 
is recommended to all for 
seasonal influenza, also 
known as the flu.  This is 
especially important if you 

In April 2017 I took 
over as Administrator 
of Autumnwood of 
Deckerville.  With this 
new position came 
excitement, nervousness 

and a renewed sense of 
hope that we could once 
again join Autumnwood 
and Deckerville Community 
Hospital together to share 
services, support each 
other in this ever changing 
health care market and most 
importantly better serve the 
Community of Deckerville.

I have realized even more 
with the challenges that 
we face each day in the 
healthcare industry that it 
is vital to collaborate with 
other providers in the local 
area, especially in the small 
rural area that we serve.  In 
June of this year we were 
so pleased to welcome Dr. 
Alfredo Domingo, MD & 

Keith Davidson, NP-C to 
Autumnwood.  The addition 
of Deckerville Community 
Hospital Physicians has 
allowed us to provide 
residents with continuity of 
care with their healthcare 
while they are staying with 
us.  This also helps to create 
a smoother transition when 
discharged back in to the 
community.  Autumnwood’s 
primary focus is to be 
part of the Deckerville 
Community that many of 
our employees call home.  

The thought of having to 
place someone in a Skilled 
Nursing Facility can be scary 
and stressful.  We want the 
community to know that 

By Kerry Regentin
Administrator

By Daniel DeLeeuw 
PharmD

regularly come in contact 
with the very young, elderly, 
or those with weakened 
immune systems.  You 
can also ask your doctor 
or pharmacist about 
vaccination against certain 
pneumococcal bacteria 
which cause pneumonia.  
Harbor Drug stocks hand 
sanitizer in addition to 
providing both of the 
vaccinations mentioned in 
this article.  Have a healthy 
cold and flu season!

we are here to help.  From 
question about placement, 
to insurance, to services 
that we offer we are here 
24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week to help assist you. 
We welcome you to stop in 
and check out our facility.  
We have undergone many 
updates and renovations 
over the last five years.  We 
have made changes inside 
the building including 24 
hr. room service, Executive 
Chef, Internet Café and 
specialized memory care 
unit.

Gym Memberships to everyone 
during October, a $25.00 value.

Thanks for helping celebrate 
a happy, healthy National 
Physical Therapy Month.  
Choose PT!!  For more 
information visit apta.org.  



MEET OUR NEW ER Physicians!
Deckerville Community Hospital recruits expert, compassionate doctors to enhance the care we provide.

Since the beginning of 2017, we welcomed top ER physicians to our team.

Michelle McLean, MD was raised in 
Sterling Heights, Michigan. She graduated 
from Michigan State College of Human 
Medicine and completed her residency 
training in Emergency Medicine in Saginaw, 
Michigan. She has been with Covenant 
Health Care for twelve years and has 
recently joined our team at Deckerville. 
She is also the Medical Director of LifeNet 
of Michigan. She currently resides in the 
Saginaw County.

Steven Vance, MD graduated from 
Michigan State University College of Human 
Medicine and completed his residency 
in Emergency Medicine in Butterworth 
Hospital, Grand Rapids. He has been 
with CMU since 2011 where he currently 
serves as the Associate Dean of Clinical 
Education and has recently joined our ER 
team at Deckerville. Prior to this, he served 
as Program Director of the Emergency 
Medicine Residency and Associate Dean of 
Academic and Clinical Technology at CMU.

Christopher Heberer, DO grew up 
in Tennessee. He graduated from Lincoln 
Memorial University Debusk College of 
Osteopathic Medicine in north Tennessee 
and completed his residency at CMU 
College of Medicine. With having family 
ties in Michigan and upon completing his 
residency he decided to stay and make 
Michigan his home. He is an Emergency 
Room Physician at Covenant and has 
recently joined our team at Deckerville.

Matthew Deibel, MD grew up in 
Saginaw. He graduated from Wayne State 
University and completed his residency at 
Spectrum Health, Grand Rapids. He resides 
in Saginaw with his wife and four children 
where they enjoy the great outdoors and 
travel. Dr. Deibel has been an ER physician 
at the Covenant Emergency Care Center 
since 2016 and has recently joined our ER 
team at Deckerville.  

Christa Persyn, MD was raised 
in Hale, Michigan. She graduated from 
Wayne State University School of Medicine 
and completed her residency training 
in Emergency Medicine in Saginaw, 
Michigan. She has been with Covenant 
HealthCare for ten years and has recently 
joined our team at Deckerville.  She is 
the Administrative Director of Education 
and Regional Outreach for the Emergency 
Department at Covenant HealthCare as 
well as the Department’s trauma liaison. 
She currently resides in the Saginaw 
County.

“Sharing a Commitment...
And a Community”

810.376.2835
3559 Pine St., Deckerville, MI  48427 
www.deckervillehosp.org


